Grades K-8

K-2
- Rainbow Jar: Math, Science
- Oil & Water: Math, Science
- Field Trip: Reading, Science, Social Studies

3-5
- Water Slide: Reading, Math, Science
- Field Trip: Reading, Science, Social Studies
- Dancing Rice?: Reading, Math, Science

6-8
- Bubble Lamp: Math, Science
- Parachute!: Math, Science
- Slime Time!: Reading, Math, Science

#lightupsummerlearning
Grades 9 - 12

Parent Academy
Select an activity (or 2) to join in the fun!

ACT Academy
Math

ACT Academy
Reading

ACT Academy
Science

Grade Talk
End of Year

Make Dinner Together
Cooking*
*Adjust serving size

Be Internet Awesome!
Digital Citizenship
(Complete Be Smart, p.4)
Click here for Spanish

PowerSchoolParent Portal
Live Zoom Training
Sign up here!

Fill out this form after you've completed an activity and tag us on social media!
#lightupsummerlearning